Pudsey Parish Church
How to find us.
From Bradford.
From the centre of Bradford, follow either Leeds Road (A647) or Barkerend Road and Leeds Old Road
(B6381) to Thornbury roundabout. From there, exit onto the dual carriageway towards Leeds (A647).
At the next junction, adjacent to the Parachute Regiment's headquarters, turn left onto the circuit, then
go straight across at the next traffic lights to Pudsey on the B6154. Our church is about 1.5 miles after
the junction. Just before the church you will be travelling along Chapeltown, a straight road with shops
and takeaways on the left hand side. On the right you will see our War Memorial, next to a light
controlled pedestrian crossing. The church is 100 yards after this, after a sharp left hand bend. We
recommend that you turn to the right, off the left hand bend. The church will then be on your left. Park
on Radcliffe Lane, after the Lych gate and double yellow lines.
From Leeds.
From the centre of Leeds, look for signs to Bradford (A647). Use either the A58(M) Inner Ring Road
(westbound) or Wellington Street, that exits from the City Loop road after City Square. Both of these
roads will lead you onto the Armley Gyratory system. Follow Bradford signs onto the A647. Pass
through Armley onto Stanningley Road (dual carriageway). This becomes the Stanningley Bypass.
After the speed limit changes to 60 mph, the Leeds Ring Road (A6110) merges with the A647.
There are two possible exits from the A647 to Pudsey.
The first comes off at Swinnow, just as the A6110 has merged. At the top of the slip road, turn left onto
Swinnow Road and travel about 2 miles uphill to the centre of Pudsey. At the cross-roads (traffic lights)
go straight across onto Church Lane.
If you do not leave the A647 at Swinnow, exit at the next slip road (up a long hill). At the top of the slip
road (traffic lights) turn left. After about half a mile, in the centre of Pudsey, turn right at the
cross-roads (traffic lights) on to Church Lane.
Once on Church Lane, after about 400 yards, you will see the Airedale Nursing Home
on your left. The road then curves to the left and the church is on your left.
Despite being a large building, it is not easy to see the church due to the trees in the
churchyard and the high wall. It is best to park on Church Lane or turn left onto
Radcliffe Lane. If you go round a sharp right hand bend, you have passed it.
From the North (A1).
Exit the A1 at Junction 47, and follow the A59/A658 Harrogate bypass to Pool-in-Wharfedale. Continue
on the A658 up Pool Bank and past Leeds-Bradford Airport. At the cross-roads (traffic lights) with the
A65, turn left and travel towards Leeds. At the roundabout turn right onto the A6110 (Leeds Ring
Road). Go straight on for two roundabouts, the second has traffic lights on it. After the second
roundabout, take second slip road off to Pudsey and the Owlcoates Centre. At the traffic lights, turn
right. After about half a mile, in the centre of Pudsey, turn right at the cross-roads (traffic lights) on to
Church Lane. See the section above in bold to get to the church.
From the South (M1).
At junction 43, exit onto the M621 towards Leeds. Continue along the M621 until you are passing
Elland Road football ground. Exit at Junction 1 (the last one), and turn right at the roundabout beneath
the motorway onto the A6110 (Leeds Ring Road, westbound). Follow the A6110 across three
roundabouts until you reach the roundabout near Wickes building supplies. Tale the first left off this
roundabout up the hill into Pudsey (B6154). At the top of the hill, next to Wood-Mitchell's works, turn
left, continue up the hill. Go straight across at the traffic lights on to Church Lane.
See the section above in bold above to get to the church.
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